
ablationof residual thyroid tissue. Well-differentiatedthy
roid tumors generally run an indolent course, especially in
patients under 40 yr of age, hence the doubt whether ra
dioiodine ablation is significant in the reduction of mortal
ity after a total thyroidectomy (1â€”5).Others (6â€”10)advo
cate the ablationof residualthyroidtissue with radioiodine
after thyroid surgery. There is also no fixed policy on the
dosage of radioiodineneeded to effectively ablate the rem
nant thyroid tissue. Some physicians advocate conserva
tive doses of Lii GBq (30 mCi) (11â€”17).The major advan
tages of using Lii GBq (30 mCi) or less for ablation are
avoidance of an expensive hospitalizationand reduced ra
diation exposure to extrathyroidal tissues, including bone
marrow and gonads. Some physicians (18â€”20)advocate
higherradioiodinedoses, i.e., 5.55 GBq (150 mCi) or more
for thyroidremnantablation.This controversy indicates an
arbitrary nature of administration of therapeutic doses of
radioiodine. A significant relationship exists between the
likelihood of successful ablation of thyroid remnants and
the radiationdose deliveredby 1311to the thyroidremnants
(21â€”24).Successful ablation of residual thyroid has been
reported to occur with a single initial â€˜@â€˜Iadministration
when treatmentwas standardizedto a radiationdose of 300
Gy or more. On the basis of experience in the use of
radioiodine to ablate all normal thyroid tissue in patients
with angina pectoris and residual tissue in patients with
thyroid cancer, it has been estimated that ablation can be
reliably achieved with a dose of 500 Gy. Instead of giving
a fixed quantityof radioiodineto all patients, it is possible
to adjust the amount so that each patient receives a stan
dardradiationdose to the residualthyroidtissue. The main
advantage of individualizedablation is that no patient re
ceives more whole-body radiation than is necessary, and
no patientreceives a dose of radioiodinethat is inadequate
to achieve complete ablation.

The two most importantfactors that determine cell de
struction is the absorbed dose and the rate at which this
dose is delivered, i.e., the initial dose rate (25â€”28).In our
study, the cumulative absorbed dose and initial dose rates
were calculated after administrationof a therapeutic dose

Theinfluenceofcumulativeabsorbeddose,inifialdoserateand
mass of the remnant thyroid tissue on outcome of radiolodine
treatment was assessedto determinean optimum value of ab
sorbed dose and initial dose rate predictiveof successfulabla
tion. Methods: In87 patents w@ithyroidcarcinomatreatedwfth
0.85-9.55GBq(23-258mCi)of 1311to ablateresidualthyroid
tissue,the cumulativeabsorbeddoseandthe initialdoserate
werecalculated.Followingtherapy,the parametersof radioac
tiveiodineuptakeandeffectivehalf-lifeweredeterminedineach
patientfromthesurfaceneckexposureratesmeasuredusinga
beta/gammaexposureratemeter.Massof thethyroidremnant
wasdeterminedfromrectilinearimagesafterscattercorrection
obtalnedfrom phantomstudies.Results: Sbdy-sightpatients
showedcompleteablationand19showedpartialablationofthe
thyroid remnant after radiciodine therapy. The cumulative ab
sorbeddosesdeliveredto thetissuein completelyablatedand
partiallyablatedgroupswerenotsignificantlydifferent(0.6> p>
0.5). The initial dose rate delivered to the tissue in both groups,
however,showed a significantdifference(0.05 > p > 0.02).An
inifialdoserateof 3 Gylhror morecompletelyablatedupto 5 g
oftissuein54 outof62 patients(87.1%).Doserateabove3
Gy/hrand cumulativedosesabove300 Gy resultedin ablationin
50%of patientswithmorethan5 g of tissue.Conclusion: In
patientsreceiving1311to ablatethyroidremnant,the initialdose
rateandthe tissuemassaredeterminantsof successfultreat
mentresponse.

Key Words: radiolodinetherapy; absorbed dose; initialdose
rate;differentiatedthyroidcarcinoma
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ral administrationof 1311has been used to treat thy
roid cancer for many years. There is still no consensus on
whether radioiodinetherapy is indicated in all thyroid car
cinoma patients or on the ideal dose required to achieve
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ACTIVITY vs EXPOSURE RATE

of 1311We measured the percentage uptake of 1311,the
effective half-life in the target tissue and the mass of the
remnant thyroid. The aim of this study was to assess the

cumulative doses and dose rates delivered to thyroid rem
nant to arrive at the optimal values to achieve good abla
tion. This information should ideally be obtained after giv
ing therapeutic doses of radioiodine.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Patient SelectIon
A total of 87 patients treated with radioiodine after thyroidec

tomy were selected. All patients were prepared for diagnostic 131!
studies by withholdingthyroxine, all iodine-containingdrugsand
ointments and iodized salt for a minimum of 4 wk.

DIagnostIc 1311StudIes
Diagnostic 131!studies were performed after an oral adminis

trationof 37â€”74MBq(1â€”2mCi)of â€˜@â€˜I.After24or 72hr,a neck
scan was performed on a rectilinear scanner with 5 x 3 in. NaI('fl)
crystal. A 1:1 dot scan was obtained with factors optimized de
pendingon the count rate. Based on the visual analysis of these
scans, thyroid remnants were considered to be present when

discrete 131Juptake was noted in the thyroid bed on the first
postoperativestudy. Abnormaluptake elsewherein the body or
neck was interpretedas metastaticdisease. These patientswere
not included in this study.

Radioactive iodine uptake (RAIU) was measured by a conven
tional thyroiduptake probe and a standard iodineactivity.

Mass of remnant thyroid was measured from the rectilinear
scans. The volume of the residual tissue has been reported and

estimated from the cross-sectional area of â€˜a'cm. The mass in
grams being given by m = (a)3a. This assumes that the density of

thetissueis 1g cm3 andthatthetissueis equivalentto acubeof
side (a)â€•@(29). Using this formula, the calculated mass values
wereartificiallyhigh;at timesmassvalueswereas highas 50â€”70
g. It was difficultto evaluate the depthusing informationobtained
from the surgeons regarding the thickness of tissue left behind
during surgery, as it was empirical and differed from surgeon to
surgeon.Also, the remnanttissue hadbeen stimulatedfor4 wk by
the rising TSH levels making this estimate fallacious. Therefore,
we feltthatsomeothermethodwasneeded.Severalpatientswho
had receivedtherapeuticdoses of radioiodinewere evaluated
using a gammacamera 72 hr after backgroundactivity had re
ducedconsiderably.The aimwas to obtainan idea aboutthe
depthof theresidualtissue,as thiswas Criticalin measuringthe
volume.It was observedduringourstudiesthatthe depthmea
sured (as numberof pixels) by reconstructionof the SPEC!' data
bore a constant relation to the breadth (as a number of pixels) and
wasusuallytwo-thirdsofthebreadth.Sincemostoftherectilinear
scans showedresidualtissue in the shape of an ellipse,we have
calculated the volume using the formula:

abc
Volume = 4/3 ir@@ @,

where a = length,b = breadthand c = depthof the tissue.
Rectilinear1:1dot scanswere used to measuretheseparameters.

Thescattercorrectionfactorswereobtainedby scanningsev
eral sizesof rectangularphantomsin a scatteringmedium(water)
that contained concentrations of radioiodinevarying from 0.15â€”
11.1MBq(4â€”300MCi,whichwouldcorrespondapproximatelyto
theamountof radioiodinetrappedbytheresidualtissue).Correc
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FIGURE1. RelationshIpbetweenamountof1311actMtyandex
posurerateasobtainedfromthyroidphantomstudies.

tion factors for scatter were estimated and applied to the mea
surement of the dimensions of the residual tissue visualized on the
dotscanobtainedon a rectilinearscanner.

Therapeutic 1311StudIes
For calculationof radiationabsorbeddose, it is essentialto

determine the parameters ofRAIU in the target tissue, mass of the
targettissueandtheeffectivehalf-lifeof 131!in thetargettissue.

The validityof using a portablebeta-gammaexposurerate
meter(BGERM)formeasuringâ€˜@â€˜Iinresidualthyroidwasestab
lished in four differentways:

1. Using a portable BGER.Mand neck phantoms containing
varying quantities of 131!, it was noted that surface exposure

rate of 500 pGy/hr (50 mR/hr)was equivalent to 37 MBq (1
mCi)of'311.

2. An excellentcorrelationwasobserved(r = 0.98,n = 18,p
< 0.001) when the RAIIJ in the neck obtained by BGERM

methodwas comparedwith that obtained by the conven
tional probe method from a diagnostic â€˜@â€˜Idosage.

3. The RAIU in the neck obtained after therapeutic â€˜@â€˜Iwas
compared with the RAIU in the neck from a diagnostic dose
in the same patient. A good correlationwas obtained be
tween therapeutic and diagnostic RAIU value (r = 0.85, n =
30,p < 0.001)(30,31).

4. Thecalibrationofthe ionizationchamberas showninFigure
iwas linear in doses rangingfrom 37 to 925 MBq (1-25
mCi).

From the sequentialmeasurementsof exposure rate for 3 or
moredaysovertheneckusingBOERM,thebiologicalhalf-lifeof
thetherapeuticdoseof radioiodinewasdeterminedafterapplying
corrections for physical decay. The effective half-life (Ta) was
thencomputedusingthebiologicalhalf-life.

This is one of the few studies where actual quantitation of
RAIU and T@have been carriedout after administrationof ther
apeutic quantities of 131!and not extrapolated from information
obtainedwithdiagnosticstudies.

CriterIaforTherapeuticAdmInistratIonof Radlolodlns
Radioiodinewas given for ablation of remnant thyroid when

uptake of 131!was greater than OJ% and when discrete concen
tration was seen on the rectilinear scan images in the region of the
thyroidbed.
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Radlolodlne Treatment
Radioiodinewas given empiricallyin the initialpartof the study

based on the approximatesize of thyroidremnantas seen on the
rectilinear scan and the RAIU in the neck. The dosage adminis
tered varied from 1.85â€”9.25GBq (50â€”250mCi). In the latterpart
of the study,approximately1.11GBq(30mCi)was givenirre
spective of the mass or RAIU in the neck.

Following therapy, all patients were hospitalized in an isolation
room regardlessof the radioiodineadministeredaccordingto In
dia's national regulationsfor handlingradioisotopes. They were
removedfromisolationwhen the exposurerateat 1 m was 50
/ACy/hr (5 mR/hr) or less.

Ablation CrIteria
Diagnostic131!studieswere repeatedwith 111â€”185MBq (3â€”5

mCi)of radioiodine4â€”6mo aftertherapy.A rectilinear1:1dot
scan of the neckwas obtainedroutinely.Radioiodineuptakewas
measuredby a conventional thyroiduptakeprobe. A chest x-ray
andserumthyroglobulinwerealsoroutinelyadvised.

Ablationof thethyroidremnantswasdefinedbyneckuptake<
0.1%of the administeredradioiodine,novisualevidenceof radio
iodine concentration on the 1:1 dot scan and normal or low (i.e.,
< 10 ng/ml) serum thyrogJobulin.

Thecriteriaforpartialablationwasthevisualizationofdiscrete
concentrationofradioiodineinthethyroidbedeventhoughRAIU
could be < 0.1% at times. Uptake < 0.1% in the neck is generally
accepted as meeting the criteriafor ablationin spite of visualiza
tion of a discreteconcentrationof iodine, whereas in our analysis,
we consideredthatsuchcases neededa secondablationdose.

InItial Dose Rate CalculatIon
Thegeneralexpressionforthedoseratein a tissuecontaining

a concentrationof â€˜C'MBq pergramof tissue emittingâ€˜j'types of
radiationwitheffectiveenergiesfor the radiationof typej respec
tively is:

i5 = 0.58C @:@ Gy/hr,

whereE@is themeanenergy(inMeV)forradiationj andÃ˜@is the
absorbed fraction in that specific tissue of the radiation type j.

It is assumedthatthe tissuedimensionof theremnantis 5â€”50
mm, in which case all nonpenetrating radiations, such as beta
particles and conversion electrons, are completely absorbed in the

target tissue (Ã˜@= 1) and the penetratingradiationse.g., 364 and
637 keV photons contribute only a small fraction of the total
absorbeddose (i.e., Ã˜@= 0) (32). Using ICRPdatafor analysis the
doserateto tissuecontainingâ€˜C'MBq/gof â€˜@â€˜Iis givenby (33):

iS= 0.58x 0.19C= 0.11CGy/hr

Cumulative Absorbed Dose
Assuminga monoexponentialwashoutof 131!fromthe tissue,

theâ€˜Feis calculated.Dose D to the tissueis calculatedfromthe
initialdose rate D0 (using the previous equation) as follows:

O= 1.44T@D0Gy,

where O0 = o.nc0 Gy/hr,where Co (MBqIg)is the initial(24 hr)
concentration of â€˜@â€˜iin the tissue and is related to the total activity
0 (MBq)administeredto thepatientasfollows:

C0= Qf/100MBq/g,

wheref is thepercentageuptakepergramin thetissueat 24 hr.
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RESULTS

Histological classification of the thyroid cancers in our
study showed papfflaiyandmixed (papillaryand follicular)
cancers in 60% and follicular cancers in 40% of the pa
tients. The mean age of the patients was 35 Â±9.4 yr and
male-to-female incidence was 1:2.

In the present study, the amount of 131!administered
rangedfrom 0.85 to 9.55 GBq (23â€”258mCi)with a mean of
3.16 GBq (85.3 mCi). Six patients received Lii GBq (30
mCi) or less, 32 patients received between 1.11â€”1.85GBq
(30â€”50mCi), 29 patients received L85â€”3.70GBq (50â€”100
mCi), 8 patients received between 37â€”5.55GBq (100â€”150
mCi) and 12 patients received 5.55 GBq (150 mCi) and
above.

Of the 87 patients treated, 68 showed complete ablation
and 18 showed partialablation of the residual thyroid tis
sue. One patient did not show any response and was con
sidered in the partiallyablatedgroupfor analysis. The mass
of the remnanttissue rangedfrom 1g to 14.8g (mean = 4.1
g). The RAIU rangedfrom2.3%to 49.7%(mean = 17.7%).
The T@of 1311in the tissue ranged from 10.3 hr to 192 hr
(mean = 57.9 Kr).The initial dose rate ranged from 2.4
Gy/hr to 64 Gy/hr (mean = 13.9 Gy/hr). The cumulative
dose delivered to the tissue rangedfrom 59 (3y to 4208 Ciy
(mean = 1018 Gy).

Table 1 is an analysis ofvarious parametersstudied and
the possible differencesbetween the parametersin patients
who showed complete and partialablationof residualthy
roid tissue. It is observed that in patients who responded
with complete ablation, the dose of radioiodine adminis
tered was higher, the radioiodine uptake in the neck was
lower, the mass of the residual tissue was smaller than in
patients who had persistent tissue after treatment. The
most significantwas the effect of mass of tissue. The larger
the mass, the poorer the response to radioiodine therapy.
Interestingly,the cumulativedoses of each groupwere not
significantly different (06 > p > 0.5), but the critical de
terminant for obtaining a good response was the initial dose
rate. The initial dose rate delivered in the completely ab
lated group was found to be significantly higher than the
partially ablated group (0.05 > p > 0.02). The higher the
dose rate achieved in the first 24â€”48hr, the better the
ablationresponse.

Table 2 shows an analysis of the effect of mass on the
response to radioiodine therapy. When mass of the rem
nant tissue was less than 5 g, complete ablation was
achieved in 56 out of 64 cases (873%). On the other hand,
when mass was more than 5 g, complete ablation was
achieved in only 12out of 23 cases (52.2%).When the mass
of the tissue was less than5 g, no significantdifferencewas
observed in the therapeuticdose administered,RAIU, T5,
cumulative dose delivered and initial dose rate in com
pletely ablated and partially ablated groups (A vs. B). Sim
ilarly, no differencewas observed in the individualparam
eters when the mass of the tissue was more than 5 g (C



Therapeutic%Ri@JU ofMass of theCumulativelnftlaldosedosage
oftheresidualEffectiveabsorbedrateAblation

status1311 GBqtherapeuticthyroidhalf-life ofdoseratedeliveredafter
radiolodine(mCi)dosagetissue (g)131I(hr)delivered(Gy/hr)therapymean

Â±s.d.mean Â±s.d.mean Â±s.d.mean Â±s.d.mean Â±s.d.mean Â±s.d.Completeablatlon3.4Â±2.414.8Â±11.93.5Â±2.154.8Â±34.91029Â±83615.3Â±12.8(n

=68)Partial

ablation(92.8
Â±66.3)

2.0 Â±1.622.5 Â±12.36.1 Â±3.779.3 Â±40.6899 Â±7228.3 Â±4.9(n
=19)p

value(55.3
Â±44.5)

0.05> p > 0.020.02 > p > 0.01p < 0.0010.02 > p > 0.010.6 > p > 0.50.05 > p >0.02(Students'
t-test)

MassoftheTherapeuticresidualdosage
of 1311% RAIUofEffectiveCumuietivethyroidAblation

statusadministeredtherapeutichalf-lIfe ofabsorbed doseInitialdosedosage
tissueafter radlolOdineGBq (mCi)dosage1311 (hr)delivered (Gy)rate(Gy/hr)(9)therapymean

Â±s.d.mean Â±s.d.mean Â±s.d.mean Â±s.d.mean Â±s.d.<5gCompleteA

ablation(n=56)
p@B @3.7Â±2.6

(100.3Â±70.1)
2.5 Â±2.4

(68.4Â±65.6)13.8Â±11.4
20.8 Â±14.652.3Â±35.568.4Â±44.81092Â±8611232Â±95116.9Â±13.411.7 Â±3.5>5gCompletec

ablation
PartialÂ°ablation2.1?Â±0.9

(57.8Â±23.6)
1.7Â±0.7

(45.8Â±17.7)19.9Â±13.4
23.8Â±10.966.3Â±30.687.1 Â±37.4732Â±656656Â±3917.9Â±5.95.9Â±4.5pvalueAvs.B0.3>p>0.20.2>p>0.10.3>p>0.20.7>p>0.60.3>p>0.2Studentsâ€¢Avs.C0.5>p>0.020.2>p>0.10.3>p>0.20.2>p>0.10.05>p>0.02t-testBvs.D

Cvs.D0.3>p>0.2 0.2>p>0.10.7>p>0.60.5>p>0.40.4>p>0.30.2>p>O.10.1>p>0.05O.8>p>0.70.01>p>0.0010.4>p>0.3

TABLE I
Analysis of Various Parametersin Patientswfth Completeand PartialAblation of ResidualThyroid lissue

after RadioiodineTherapy

versus D), indicatingthat the possible nonresponse could
be due to an individualsensitivity to radiation.

A comparison of the group with less than 5 g remnant
tissue and the group with more than 5 g, showed that in
patients who showed complete ablation, there was a sig
nificant difference (0.05 > p > 0.02) between administered
doses, the dose being higher in the group with smaller
masses. There was no significant difference (A versus C) in
the Te (0.3 > p > 0.2), RAIU (0.2 > p > OJ) and cumu
lative dose delivered (0.2 > p > 0.1) in both the groups;
however, the initialdose rate of the two groupswas signif
icantly different (005 > p > 0.02), the dose being higher in
patientswith less than5 g of remnanttissue. This indicates
that, for larger masses of remnant tissue, the effective
initial dose rate cannot be achieved.

Table 3 is an analysis of the partial-responsepatients. Of
the 19 patients, only 1 showed no difference in radioiodine
uptake and mass values after treatment.All other patients
showed a considerable reduction in the mass and uptake
values, indicating that there was a good response in all

these patients close to a complete response. Whether the
response could have shown total ablationwith higherdoses
or dose rates is a moot question.

Table 4 shows a relationship between the cumulative
dose and dose rate. It is observed that, even at lower
cumulative doses, the dose rate plays a significant role,
because higher dose rates achieve better ablation than
lower doses.

Using the conventional 300 Gy reportedin the literature
as a cut-off value, it was observed that 48 of 55 patients
(87.3%)withlessthan5 g remnanttissuemassshoweda
good or complete ablation of residual tissue, while only 9
out of 18 patients (50%) showed complete ablation with
residual tissue greater than 5 g (22). Irrespective of the
mass ofthe tissue, overall successful ablationwas achieved
in 57 of 73 patients (78.1%)at a cut-off value of 300 Gy.

When the dose rate of 3 Gy/hr was used as the cut-off
value, it was observed that 54 out of 62 patients (87.1%)
with masses less than 5 g showed complete ablation, while
only 10 of 19 patients (52.6%) showed complete ablation

TABLE 2
Analysis of Vadous Parametersin Patientswfth Completeand PartialAb@tionRelationto Mass of ReSidUalThyroid Tissue
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% R.AJUof therapeutic
dosagemeanÂ±s.d.Mass

of theresidualthyroid
tissue(gms)meanÂ±s.d.Residual

R#@JU%ofthepretherapy
Ri@JUvaluemeanÂ±s.d.Before

1311therapy22.5 Â±12.36.1 Â±3.7â€”After
1311therapy1 .0 Â±I .52.7 Â±0.93.7 Â±4.3Level
ofsignificance(Studentst-test)p < 0.001p < 0.001â€”

Initial
doserateCumuietive

dose<

300 Gy (no.of cases%)300-900 Gy (no.ofcases%)> 900 Gy (no.of cases%)<

3 Gy/hr4/5800/10Nocasesâ€”3-6
Gy/hr3/4756110601/333.3>

6 Gy/hr5/683.321/2487.528/3482.4

TABLE 3
An Analysis of 19 Cases with PartialAblation of ResidualThyroid Tissue

when the mass was greater than 5 g. Regardless of the
weight of the mass, overall complete ablationwas achieved
in 64 out of 81 patients (79.0%)at an initialdose ratecut-off
value of 3 Gylhr.

Age, histological classification of the tumor type and sex
did not correlate with outcome of treatment. In other
words, the percentage complete ablationwas not higherin
younger or older patients, nor was ablation better in pap
flaw or follicular carcinomas.

DISCUSSION

Since the introductionof oral radioiodinetherapy in the
treatment of thyroid cancer, the amount of radioiodine
administered is often arbitrary. Attempts have been made
to relate radiationdose with response in the form of abla
tion of remnantand metastatic tissue.

Reported dosimetric approaches (21,22,32) have relied
on whole-body retention and lesion retention of 131!pre
dicted from pretherapydiagnostic studies. Comparisonof
pretherapy calculations and calculated radiation doses
based on measurements after therapy have shown that
there is an over-estimation of 10%â€”15%or more of the
actual radiation dose, and in nearly one-third of the pa
tients, the actual dose was somewhat less than the pro
jected dose due to the shortened T@of â€˜@â€˜Iafter therapy.
These observations have also been confirmed by us (per
sonal observations). Similar findings have been reported
(34,35) where the actual dose delivered was 80% of the
projected dose for ablation of thyroid remnants primarily
due to the more rapid release than expected of 1311at 3â€”7
days post-therapy.

In our study, the T@of 1311following therapy has been
measuredby a portableBGERMwhich has been calibrated
and the results validated on several occasions with phan
tom studies and correlatedwith diagnostic thyroiduptakes
both with the probe as well as BGERM. Daily measure
ments of 131!retention in the remnant thyroid were made

for three or more days, and T@,thus quantitated,was used
for dosimetric calculations.

Mass measurements were performed by using the 1:1
dot scan obtained on a rectilinearscanner. The measure
ments were validated by phantom studies and appropriate
factors for scatter corrections were made; these were
found to be simple and very useful. SPECT studies were
performed on several patients after therapeutic doses of
â€˜@â€˜Ito establish the dimensions of the tissue.

Two important factors in the calculation of absorbed
dose are effective half-life and the mass of the remnant
tissue. In our study we measured the retentionof the ther
apeutic doses of radioiodine in the remnant thyroid and
found that the T@varied from 10.3 to 192 hr. Since these
measurements were obtained from therapeutic doses, the
calculated dose is more accurate than the diagnostic dose.
Secondly, mass measurement poses a great hurdle in the
accuracy of dose calculations. By using a 1:1 rectilinear dot
scan and appropriate factors for scatter correction obtained
using several phantoms of different sizes containing con
centrations of radioactivity varying from 0.15â€”11.1MBq
(4â€”300MCi),a realistic measurement of remnant tissue has
been attempted. The calculated mass varied from 1 to
14.8 g. Because of the largevariations in RAIU, the mass
and the T@of â€˜@â€˜Iin the remnant thyroid tissue, there was
no correlation (r = 0.00) between the amount of radioio
dine administeredand radiationdose delivered to the tis
sue.

Reports indicate that one needs to deliver 300 Gy in
order to achieve a good ablationof remnantthyroid tissue
(21,22). Our studies indicate that this hypothesis holds true
for tissues having a mass less than 5 g. We found that
ablationcan be achieved in 87.3%of the patients with 300
Gy or more in tissues of mass less than 5 g, but for tissues
more than 5 g, complete ablation was observed in only 50%
of the patients. This indicates that the mass is a critical

TABLE 4
RelationshipofCumulativeDoseandInitialDoseRatew@iRespecttoCompleteAl@ationoftheResidualThyroidTissue
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factor, and that one can anticipate poor results in patients
with five or more grams of residual tissue.

We would also like to emphasize that the dose rate
delivered in the first24â€”48hr is perhapsmore importantin
achieving complete ablation of remnant thyroid than the
total absorbed dose. This observation is being reportedfor
the first time to the best of our knowledge in the study of
thyroid cancer. According to a review (25), â€œAsthe dose
rate is reduced, more and more sublethal damage may be
repairedbecause the accumulationof injuryis spread out
over a longer period. Consequently, the cell-killingpoten
tial of a given dose of radiation decreases with decreasing
dose rate. Below about 0.6 Gy/hr there is little dose rate
effect, because by this time essentially all sublethaldamage
is repaired during the exposure and the residual cell-killing
effect is due to nonrepairableinjury.â€•Hence, the dose rate
delivery is a very important parameter of ablation re
sponse. The present study indicates a good response when
the dose rate is above 3 Gy/hr and when the cumulative
dose is lower thanthe optimal300 Gy; a poor response was
observed when dose rateswere less than3 Gy/hr, although
total absorbed doses were above 900 Gy. Although the
dose rate of 131!decreases with time, the initial dose rate
appears to be important in achieving a good ablation re
sponse; therefore, the final calculations of the individual
therapy dose should consider the cumulative dose and the
dose rate for effective modulationof therapy. Appropriate
corrections should be made for the difference in effective
half-lifeobtained with diagnostic doses for prior calculation
of dose. Lastly, a very importantbut unquantifiablefactor
that should be consideredwhen discussing radiationeffects
on tissue destruction is the individual's sensitivity to radi
ation. The role of nutrition,environmentalfactors, genetic
makeup, predisposingfactors such as iodine deficiency and
several other unknown influences have yet to be studied
and accounted for in our calculations.

CONCLUSION

From the present study, it appears that the initial dose
rate, i.e., the rate at which the absorbed dose is delivered,
and the mass of the remnant thyroid tissue are primarily
responsible for a successful therapeutic response. Instead
of giving a fixed quantityof radioiodineto all patients, it is
possible to adjust the amount so that each patient receives
a standard radiation dose and dose rate to the residual
thyroid tissue.

The main advantageof individualizedablationis that no
patient receives more whole-body radiationthan is neces
Sal),. In addition, patients will receive an adequate amount
of radioiodine to achieve complete ablation.
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PURPOSE
The DMSA study ofa 77-yr-old male with staghom
calcus in the left kidney shows both kidneys at normal
size.There is, however,reducedfunctionon the left
kidney, contributing to total renal function ofonly 20%,
because ofthinning parenchyma. Such patients usually
exhibitdilatationof the hollowsystemwithkidney
enlargement.In this patient,pressureatrophycaused by a
stone reducedthe thickness ofthe parenchymawithout
kidney enlargement. Different three-dimensional views of
the left kidney are seen in the left and middle colunrnsin
Figure 1 and the anterior and posterior views ofthe right

kidney are in the last column. Figure 2 shows the

posterior view of SPECT nonprocessed raw data and
transaxialslices ofboth kidneys and quantificationof
function.

TRACER
Technetium-99m-DMSA, 150 MBq

ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION
Intravenous injection

u,_@ U@ U@ UU@WU

General Electric Starcam XRT-4000

CONTRIBUTORS
Drs. LubanMrhacand SandZakko,New Dubai Hospital,
Dubai,UnitedArabEmirates
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